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Actiehdiesellschaft für Anili-=Fabrikation

Photographic Department.

A.G. FA.

Trade-Mark.

A one solution intensifier.

NAME PROTECTED. PATENT APPLIED FOR.

A hi:gh1y coqcentrated developing solution for
all kinds ôf photographic work. Diluted with
25 to 30 times its volume of water, it is ready
for use.

. Working very harnoniously, specially
salStodhfo r portrait and instantaneous

Needin no Alkali, can be well applied to all
i1t1 J * kindsohotg s htoa orpi

*•Elastic 1 Powerful! Handy 1 Therefore suited for
cases, in which it is doubtful whether the plate

-A has been correctly exposed.

Concentrated solution, particularly adapted

for developIg freely exposed negatives of

Glycin, Metol, Ortol.

Eikonogen Cartridges or Glass Tubes, each 20 ets.

Amidol Cartridges or Glass Tubes, each 20 cts:

Sold by all Deaiers. Ask your Dealer for Formulm.

Trade-Mark.

.LKýGemr !,
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Amerîcan Arîsto Products,
BLUE LABEL.

A. Iigly setisitize.d (ollodioni paper of gPreat pcOrin:tiienî'ý , and prodîting
the inost exquisitu dctaiik, ani deliinitioti frtotin delicato, sort IlegaLives

ARISTO JR.
A irAi llia t, pw rely Citi hai ioni, h i-h grade palijer of gre:tt kcpil îg quta i tics,
for view, cominioei:il and aLVCV.'age lfortrait %voi-k Sinîiff to înIZ nipiilate,
zundti e Most reliable ait roillid plier oit the, Il% VIt.

ARISTO PLATINO.
A iatt 't .u paper for llatinuin, (arbon, and Sepia clects, absoiutciy
pCIinanent, an(i of* the Iligilest art vaille.

ARISTO GOLD.
The fr:îternîity rsfrrn ep:îrate Inîllis %vilI filiql oui -old of -reat id-
vawiî:îg aînd cvoiioniv. A bsoltct cofidence ean hi, pinerd in its îîn)iformii
stren-t h andi :iii I t will tuio ilotre liririt-, flur th> rnonce- than any
othi c braild un the nliailsde as %%- ])lit ic Ilir w it h th, soie OlJtjct of
tiili.niriig tlîo reliability of' resîtiis %t'ith our paper.

ARISTO PLATINUM.
Thlis I>lat iniiîîi is put Ili iii the saIlle iîigily content ratcdte( forni as Aristo
Gold, ini In:tihin. tat-l(aîgc, andi r42. 1iires o ,îhv t he additioil of lvatcr. to
coi>pide the bath.

ADAMANTINE VARNISH.
'Iiii tif»tti ii, wit t1î jpuiaI wfrîtu tiu wt 1i Ciuuilsi>n pape- anti diry

p. 1 i)IOteetioi Io the ne:tv.ami %wilII ot stitc or stain iii any
ki, of weather if' liceiia ar fllot'cd. Six otce boulec, Z0 w0

piîs, $.i>; quarts, e 1 .90 ; gallonis. $57 UO.

ARISTO SPOTTING COLOR.
Thîis color wili I>iiish to the saine brillialley as filim, antd is put, uip in a

paitig tz tiniîî.r thirc slîades. 1>riec, 80.50.

ARISTO SINGLE TONER.
For Thoniin- A risto iPIatio P w.Produces beauui fuil %arîn bl:îckz tones
wvitiî absoltîte ccrtainty and imiicorîity No otiier toningalun nec:ssary.
simili siyo U')tic, $0 .51, ;~ lirge z$1.<00

Mlanufacturcd by the

American Aristotype Co.,
JAMESTOWN, N. Y. U. S. A.
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American Aristo Coy's

P I~1~T~O
ARISTO JUNIOR.

PRICE LIST.
Inforce Feb. r, 1S99. Subjeci Io thange without notice.

Sold in Original Packages only.

2 Doz. Doï > Gro. Gro.

3 Y x 3•...... ....... $030 ..................•$1 35

3 Vx 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 .................. 35
3 M/×xW 4 ..-•••••••••••• 30 ................ . 35

4 x 4  .. .. .... .. . .. .. .  30 .................. 35

4 X 5 . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 0 20 .. $0 80 .. 45
4,x 5 •.................... 25 ........... I 90
2ý4 x 3r Carte-de-Visite......... 20 ........... i 10
3 x 4 Mantello............... 20 ........... I 10

3>x 5,9 Cabinet................ 25 • I 1o .. 1 75

3 >x 5>4 Cabinet................ 25 .. I 10 • 75
4 x 6 ....................... 25 • 10 · 75
5 x 7 . . . . . . • •••••••••••• 35 75.. 2 85
5 8 ......... .............. 35 . 90 .. 3 25
5!4X 7,.•....................... 40 .. 2 05 •• 3 50
6 x 8-•....................... 50. 2 60 .. 4 60
7 x 9 . . . . ............ . . . . . 55 .2 95 5 40
8 X 10 ........................ 65. 3 75. 7 o0

10 × 12 ...... ...... ........... I 00 5 65 o10 75
1I ×14 .................. ... ... 130 .. 7 55 ··14 00
14 × 17 ........................... 1 95 ••Il 30 .. 21 50
16 x 20 ........................... 2 60 .. 15 05 .. 29 05

18 X 22 .. ..................... ..3 2.18 80 • 3 6 5 5
20 X 24  . . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . 3 75 .. 22 05 ••43 00

10 yard rolls$4.85. 5 yard rolls $2.70. io foot rolls 1.90.

NOTE.-Halfdozen packages in following sizes only :
lix 14, 70 cents; 1417,$r.o;'» x6X20, $I.35 ; 18×22,
$1.75 ; 2) x 24, $2.oo.

I

American Aristo Co.
Jamestown, N.Y.
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American Aristo Coy's

VRODUCTS.
Aristo Platino & Blue Label.

PRICE LIST.
Inforce Feb. i, 1899 . Subjed Io ehange wilhout notiee.

Sold in original packages only.

2 Doz. Doz. 34 Gio. Gro.
3 x 3 4...... ..... $0 35 •................ $ 6o

3, x 4 •.-•••• 35 ......... ....... 60
33 x4%................ 35 ................ i 6o

4 X 5 •........................ $0 25 .$1 o.- - 80

4%X 5 • • -••••..................
2% X 39 Carte-de-Visite•.•••••

3 × 4 Mantello ............
3e x 534 Cabinet•.............•
3 ×4 X s Cabinet.............-
4 x 6 ........••• .. •........

5 x 7 ........................
5 X 8 -....................
5ý× 7 X•••••••••·······•••..••..
64x 89..........•...........
7 x 9 .......... ....... ......
8 x o .. ...................

10 X12 .........................

II x 14 .........................

14 x17 ................. ......
16 X 20 •........................

18 X22 .·...... ••••.••••••••••

20 X 24 .................... ...

30 ......... 2 25

25 ......... 30

25 ......... 30

30• 1 30• 2 15

30• 1 30.. 2 15

35 1 45-• 2 45
40.. 2 10- 3 45

45 2 25-• 3 90

50.. 2 50-• 4 30
60 3 I0.. 5 50

65· 3 55.. 6 45
8o .. 4 50.. 8 4o

1 20 .. 6 80..12 go

T 55 • 9 00.-16 So

2 40 -.13 55.-25 80

3 Io .. 18 0.0.34 85
3 90 -22 60.-43 90

4 50 .. 26 45.-51 6o

Cabinet Seconds, per gross, $1.75; Boxes Seconds, $1.25;
Io-yard rolls, $6.45 ; 5-yard rolls, $3.0;

10-foot rolls, $2.45.

NOTE.-Half dozen packages in follcwing sizes only:
I1 X 14, 80 cents; 14 X 17, $1.25 ; 16 X 20, $i.6o;

18 x 22, $2.05 ; 20 X 24, $2.40.

'e.rAmerican Aristo Co.
Jamestown, N.Y.
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qRlsTo
Other Aristo Products.
Aristo Gold.

Specially refinled for Aristo paper, aud absolitely
reliable.

Per bottle, size No i.................$0 50
Per bottle, size No. 2....................I oo
Per bottle, size No. 3.........•...... 2 oo

Aristo Platinum Solution.
All ready for use by the addition of water. Iii
connection wvith gold bath, this preparation
secures reliably the Platinun and Carbon efTects
now so popular on Aristo Platino.

Per bottle, size No. i.... ............. $o 5o
Per bottle, size No. 2....................I oo

Aristo Single Toner.
Per bottle, size No. I..................$0 50
Per bottle, size No. 2.................I 0o

Aristo Spotting-out Colors.
These colors vill burnish to the saine brilliancy
as filin, and are put up in packages containing
three shades.

Package of threeshades..............$0 50

Adamantine Negative Varnish.
Put up by Anterican Aristotype Company with
special reference to use wvith Aristo paper and
dry plates. No sticking or staining in any kind
of veather if directions are followed. Does niot
reinove retouching.

6-oz. bottle......................... $0 40
Pints ..... .......... ... .......... 1 oo
Quarts .............................. I go
Gallons.............................. 7 oo

Matt Surfacing Solution.
Per 6-oz. bottle...... ................. $o 50

Special Note.
All brands of printing-out paper bearing our
trade nark are muanufactured wvith special refer-
ence to perianency, and have been fully tested
ii thiis regard by the leading mîenbers of the
frat -,ity for the. past ten years.

Permanent
Producis.

American Aristotype Co.
Jamestown, N.Y.

CoT's
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EDITORIAL NOTICES.

Mr. H. R. Cornish. the Canadian
Representative oftheAmerican Aristo
Co., has his office at No. 159 Bay St.,
Toronto, and will always cheerfully
answer any communications regarding
Aristo products.

Aristo Self- loning Paper; The
American Aristo Co. have just placed
on the market a new paper which is
specially intended for amateurs, it is
A Self-Toning Paper, and is the first
practical paper of this kind which lias
been placed on the market.

Il is important to know; That the
beautiful and fadeless matt surface
prints made by the leading profes-
sional and amateur photog.aphers on
"Aristo Platino" paper can now be
produced with one simple toning by
the use of

"Aristo Single 7ouner."

Montrcal Camera Club; From the
account on another page. of the Oct-
ober meetings of 'his club, it vill be
seen, that they were of a highly prac-
tical character, and were full of interest
to those who had the good fortune to
be present. Amateurs who have not
yet become members, should do so at
once, so that they may begin to enjoy
many profitable an-1 pleasant even-
ings. Do not forget their Annual
Exhibition which is to take place in
the Club Rooms, Nov. 2ist to 25th.

Celoron Panels-They are Money
lakers; This size and style of photo-

graph have plunged into popularity
since the beginning of July. It was
introduced at the Convention by the
American Aristotype Company, since
which time liundrcds of prominent
photographers have decided to intro-
duce them, this style -' fast becoming
popular with the public. The Celeron
panel is a 4 x 9 print, on Aristo l'a-
tino paper, mounted on 80 x 130
thick, beveled edge cards.

Make full length positions of ladies
on 8 x ro plate, make a specialty of
showing detail in the drapery, ladies
like pliotograplis of thenselives that
show fine detail of their gowns. These
dresses soon become old, and new
ones take their places. Then new
pictures are necessary. Make a big
display of Celoron panels.

You will find the best line of Celo-
ron Panel Mounts at the stores of
David H. Hogg, Montreal and Tor-
onto.

1'. M7î. C. A. Camera Club ; Mr. H.
R. Cornish of the American Aristo
Co. gave a very successful demonstra-
tion of toning Aristo Platino, with
Aristo Single Toner, before a large
number of members at the Club
Rooms, Y. M. C. A. Building, on
Tuesday evening, Oct. 24th, it was
very much appreciated, a hearty vote
of thanks was tendered to Mr. Cornish
at the close.

Vol. VI. No. 11
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Rodinal; A practical article by C.
F. Stanley on this developing agent,
will be found amongst the reading
inatter. Rodinal is coming more and
more into use, it is well adapted for
any kind of negative.

Ross Lenses; The series advertised
this month, is their Portrait Lenses,
every gallery should possess one of
these lenses. Everything has its place.
a Portrait Lense is wanted for por-
trait work, if speed, softness, round-
ness, and b: illiant work is to be done.
There is no other lense made equal
to a Ross.

If you order Aristo Platinum solu-
tion of a dealer and " by mistake " he
sends you an imitation of what you
ordered, vatch that dealer ; he is no
friend of yours.

THE USE OF RODINAL.
DY C. F. STANLEV

We hear so many different opinions,
regarding the use of rodinal as a de-
veloping agent, that we deeni it ad-
visable to state our experience vith
this agent on the Stanley plate.

Rodinal one part to w'ater tventy-
five parts, is a very rapid working de-
veloper, and althougli beautiful results
may b2 obtained by the experienced
worker, when plates have not been
over exposed, yet we strongly advise
starting the development with old so-
lutien, that is, solution which has been
used once or more; when plates are
about half developed, add to each 20

or 25 drams, i dram of fresh Rodinal.
This is for normal exposures, if pla-

tes arc found to have had plenty or
perhaps a little over exposure, devel-
opment should be continued nearly
to the finish, in the old developer.

If on the other hand, plates are
much undertimed, a weak solution,
say one part rodinal to 40 or. 50 parts
water, vith development continued

perhaps for half an hour, or in extre-
me cases, the writer has mixed in
proportion I to 200 and continued
development all night.

This is of course, only in the most
extreme cases, wlere it was quite im-
portant to save the negative, and I
feel certain that the results would be
extremely liard to duplicate vithi any
olier developing agent under the same
circumstances.

Again very much over exposed pla-
tes, may be handled very successfully
by adding from a few drops to several
drams (depending upon the amount
of over exposure) of a o % solution
ofBronideof Potash toeitherfresh de-
veloper, or old and new mixed, with
development carried until sufficient
strength is obtained.

Rodinal will never stain, no rnatter
how old and discolored the solution
may be. Its tendency to cause che-
mical fog, is less than any other deve-
loper we ever used. -And its deve-
loping energy is effected by tempera-
ture. perhaps less than ary other
agent.

Therefore, although ive consider
Rodinal, one of the best developing
agents for properly timed plates, when
rightly handled ; yet it is in cases of
under and over exposures, that its
superior qualities are most forcibly
seen.

The writer lias often made thestate-
ment, that any result possible with
any other developer is as easily ob-
tained with Rodinal, and with liabili-
tics to failures reduced to a minimum.

CLUB NOTICES.
TrlE MONTREAL CAMERA CLUB.

The meetings of the Club during
October, of which ve publislhed a list
in the last issue of the Standard, were
held in the Club Roons and there
was an average attendence of about
40. We regret that owing to the lack
of space ive are unable to give a com-
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plete account of the Demobnstrations
but the few notes following will enable
one to forr. a fair idea of the lines
upon which they are conducted.

On the toth October the Demonst-
ration was on Lantern Slide making
and was divided into two methods,
" Reduction and Contact", Mr. Geor-
ge W. Davis took the former method
and by the use of the new enlarging
apparatus made some very fine slides
from 6yz x 85 negatives. While
this was going on in one room Mr.A.
B. Macfarlane in another was explain-
ing the method of making them by
contact. Both gentlemen were tho-
roughly conversant with the subject
and judging by the many questions
asked and answered during the eve-
ning a great amouit of practical in-
formation was gained by attending
members. At the end of the evening
the slides were showii on the scrcen
and as there vas also a set of slides
from the American L.antern Slide In-
terchange a very favorable opportuni-
ty vas given for compariqon.

On the 17th October Mr. A. B. J.
Moore gave an instructive and inte-
resting talk on his "Experiences of
Bromide Enlarging". As a great deal
of his work had been donc on the
Club apparatus he was enabled to ex-
plain the whole processveryexplicity.
In speaking of exposure lie said "I
always find it more satisfactory to use
only i " sheets of a package of bro-
mide paper and to cut the remaining
sheet into strips for trial exposures.

" By exposing say tvo of these
strips for different length of time,
one very mucli lor.-Yer than th- ot-

"lier, a fair estimate can be made of
" what the correct exposure should be."

" This method of making trial ex-
"posures from the same packet as

used for the enlargement prohibits
the possibility of variation in the

"emulsion speed either from age, dif-
"ferent batches, or other causes, and

less failures are the result".

He then gave the formula for the
developer he used which was Ferrous
Oxalate and explained the action of
the different other developers in com-
•mon use. In speaking of the mount-
ing of Bromide Enlargements he con-
tinued "A great many when trimming
'<their enlargements cut them to fit

the mounts very accurately and are
mucli surprised to find that after be-

"ing wetted and pasted they have
"stretched so much that in many ca-
" ses they are quite unsuitable forthe
" mounts selected for them. Allow-
" ance must be made for stretching
" and I would not advise anyone to
"use a squeejee or even to rub very
"hard wvhen mounting. A clean
"towel laid over the print and a gen-
"tle rubbing in one way to ensure
"complete contact with the mount
"ivill be found quite sufficient." Mr.
Moore showed a number of enlarge-
ments he had made with the Club's
Apparatus and said he would be very
pleased to give the members what as-
sistance he could at any time.

On the 24th1 October Mr. J. J.
Mason took up the subject of "Over-
exposures and their trealment "Eight
exposures had been made of the same
subject varying from 1-5oth of a se-
cond to two seconds. On Develop-
ment the correct exposure was found
to be about I-2oth of a second but by
the manipulation of the developer
(Pyro-Soda) as good results were
obtained even from the plates which
had received fully forty times normal
exposure. Stanley plates were used
(as requested by the President) and
proved to be excellent in quality,free
from pinholes and under complete
control during development-

Next month The Annual Exhibi-
tion of the Club will be held. A strong
contest and large exhibit is anticipated
and no amateur photographer can af-
ford to miss seting this the greatest
collection of Photographic Pictures
ever gathered together in Montreal.
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The Exhibition will be open from
Nov. 21st to 25th inclusive.

TORONTO CAM1ERA CLUB.
At a recent meeting of this Club,

Mr. Moss one of the members gave a
splendid demonstration on naking
Lantern Slides, the following is an ac-
count of it taken from the Toronto
world.

MR. MOSS' DEMONSTRATION.
MAKING I.ANTIRN SLIDES.

Two things were very much in cvi-
dence on the occasion of Mr. W. H.
Moss' demonstration on making lan-
tern slides at the Toronto Camera
Club on Monday night last, viz. :
The exhaustive knowlcdge of his sub-
ject by the lecturer, and his exeipli-
fication of the extreme nodesty vhich
usually characterizes that mental con-
dition. The helpful vice-president of
the club first fully explainej the va-
rions uses of the apparatus required in
making slides by reduction by artii-
cial light. The first mistake made by
all amateurs in first making slides,
was pointed out and corrected, the
demonstrator using the screen-holder
of the club's lantern apparatas for the
purpose of making it clear. This cannot
be shown here, but the fault to guard
against nay be mentioned, namely, to
centre the lantern plate opposite the
negative in the reducing camera. The
various qualities of negatives were
then shown by paing tlhcm among
the members, and the various kinds
with reference to their slide-making
qualities werc explained, culminating
with Mr. hiloss' preference-a negative
on the thin side, full of detail, with
clear (not clear glass) shadows, and
well-mxodulatcd half-tones.

TWo METI lODS CONTRASTI.

One of the inct hits of the lecture
was the contrast instituted betwecn
two alnost idc.ntically popular me-
thods of lantern-slide making by re-
duction, both of which cliim their en-

thusiastic devotees. The first was to
give comparatively short exposures
and develop with normally strong de-
veloper. 'l lie second - that preferred
by the lecturer-was to give long ex-
posures and use a developer dilute
eight times. For instance, one set of
slides Mr. Moss exhibited, and which
certainly, to ny mind, proved his con-
tentions, weregiveni exposures varying
vith the densities of the negatives of
from 3y to 15 minutes' exposure, at
fr r, in a hundred candle power illu-
minated camera, and developed with
one dram of negative strength metol
in eiglht drains of vater. As Mr. Moss
knows, with the tolerance which al-
ways accompanies knowledge, that all
men do not sec beauty alike, lie gave
the members of the club instructions
for developing vith other developing
agents. such as hydroquinone, cikono-
gen, pyro, etc., explaining the peculi-
arities ofcach and the effects produced
with varying quantities of light and
developer.

A GR AND DEMONSTRATION.
The club lantern wvas thxen set in

motion, and Mr Moss exhibited a
dozen or more slides, which showed
on the screcen te various piases of
lantern slide inaking as no verbal lec-
turc could do. The first vas a set of
six, sane subject, with exposures of
onesecond, two seconds, thrce seconds,
four seconds, five seconds and six se-
cond; in the club's electric light re-
ducing camera, in each case the de-
vclopment being the sane, with the
metol developer given above. This
unfortunately cannot be reproduced,
but the miemîîbers of the club were de-
liglted with the demon',tiation, and
will, no doubt, profit by it. The
powcr overinegatives and platcs cvinc-
cd by this method was in thic nature
of a revelation to many of thec mcm-
bers. A more effective nethod kf
conveying knowledge could hardly be
devised, and, as the beauties of the
control percolated into members'
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brains, they inwardly tnanked the
man who had taken so nuch trouble
for their enligltennhent.

SLIDES IN CONTRACT.

After the exhibit of a pyro-devel-
oped slide or two, made by another
member of Mr. Moss' request, the cx-
posure being on the sane plan as his
own, and the developer being 30 min-
ims pyro solution, 30 ininims alkali
solution, in two ounces of water, anot-
her set of slides was put on, denion-
strating the principles of lantern-slide
naking by the contact process. It
was explained that slides made in
this manner required a negative of
the size of the lantern plate, if all the
subject was required in the slide, or
any portion of a large negative could
be taken. The negative was placed
in the ordinary printing franie, a. if
to print from paper. After brushing
and being sure there was no dust or
grit, the lantern plate was placed ini
upon film, and the b3ck of the frame
closed down with the springs. As a
slight guide to exposure, it wasstated
that an ordinary medium negative as
to density required i 312 secCnds expo-
sure tc the flanie of a wax candle
placed eight inches away. The de-
velopmient was made by either of the
nethods described, as preferred. Se-
veral slides, showing the contrast of
differing exposures, were exhibited on
the screen.

The Construction and Glazing of
Photographing Studios.

The one condition absolutely ne-
cessary in order to obtain good pho-
tographs is that the photographer
should ha% e plenty of good light at
his disposai. It is a generally ac-
cepted fact that this condition cannot
be realized except in a well-built
studio. Naturally every photographer
is nost desirous of possessing a good
studio, and now cornes the question
as to the best method of construction.

And to this question we receive the re-
ply that no one construction in exis-
tence will be found suitable in every
case, because it is very dilicult to find
the principal conditions of good light-
ing, that is to say, plenty of light
from above, from the front, and from
the side. These conditions abound
in the country and are fairly satisfac-
tory in small tovns, but in laige towns
it is often very difficult to neet with
the desiderata.

The quality of the light alone offers
serious difficulties. The ideal is a
north light, failing that, then a north-
West or north-east light is the next
best. But these aspects cannot be
obtained everywhere, and one has of-
ten to content one's self with ano-
ther, which it is necessary to adapt to
circumstances, a feat soietines dif-
ficult to accomplish.

lI face of such a variety of indivi-
dual circuntances, it would be imi-
possible to give precise particulars,
and it will be as well to examine dif-
ferent kinds of constructions.

In most case4a lean-to form of roof
is preferred, and in this the studio is
formed by a side panel of glass, and
a sloping glass roof. With this style,
when the situation is not too closed
in, all- the necessary conditions for
using top, front, and side liglit can be
fulfilled. For a studio of this kind to
give the best results it must be buit
to certain standard proportions,which
should vary very little. In this case,
the construction of the glazed roof is
of the first importance, therefore it is
most important to knov what its size
ought to be relatively to the studio
itself. To find this out we must
thoroughly understand the part to be
played by this glazed roof. Its object
is not only to give us a direct top light,
but also the front light - a nost mi-
portant point when the side light is
weakened by surrounding buildings,
etc. Here we find that the top light
is predominant, it produces deep
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shadows below the nose, in the hoi-
lows forned by the eycs, etc. If it is
softened proportionately ne often get
details in one halif of the face wvhile
the other half is altogether in the
shade ; if the sitter be facing the
camera the nose forms the line of se-
paration between liglt and shade.
For this reason in such a case the top
light should bc long and wide. At
the samne tine if tie side liglt be
sufficiently strong, it vili bc better, in
order to obtain a good lighting, to
have the top light very long so that
it will fail on the model at an angle
of 450 to 50°. Therefore the length
of the glazcd roof (iught to corres-
pond nîith the propurtions denanded
by this angle.

The glazed roof is gencrally made
fairly flat. 'I lit re are, however, nany
studios both in England and the
United States n ith very siopinrgglazed
roofs. 'lie reason for this is to be
found in local conditions, such as the
great quantities of snow which pre-
vail in (.anada and the northern
U nited S'tates during winter , soite-
times also it is accounted for by the
custoni ofcmrploying nunerous screens
and reflectors.

For naking a glazed roof the sys-
temr of iron T's is uscd. These iroîs
rest on stout joists of hard wood, on
whichi thcy are fixed by wooden
screws. In order to prevent the ioof
froi falling under the weight of the
snow, or fron the pressure ofthe wind,
it is well to strengtlien the construc-
tion by one or two interior supports.
To make these look well, bars of iron
may be used, and Lt into the wood on
two sides and fixcd %cry firnly.

Herr Ulrich, of Charlottenburg,
builds his studio iii suchi a way that
the roof and the side panel are in one
piece ; the roof is. so to say, curved,
and offers no point of attack for the
wind. ' Ile general view is vey pleas-
ing.

Hcrr Fggeiler's system has

nany supporters, and that for very
different reasons. The use of a glass
roof whici brings with it imany dis-
agreeable features is avoided ; it is
replaced by a very higi glass side
panel. This studio can be easily
warned during the winter, and it is
cooler in sunimer. For the same rea-
sons a studio can be placed whvere a
top light studio would be impossible

In the United States excellent re-
sults have been obtained with a simi-
lar constrnction, not only for a single
person, but also for groups. This
style is worth the attention of readers,
and I will speak of it in detail.

There is no glass roof, it is replaced
by a solid ceiling, and the ligiting is
donc by ncans of a very higi side
ligit, by the use of screens and reflec-
tors.

To give a good idea of this parti-
cular construction, a description fol-
lows.*

The gazed panel begins about
twventy-one inches from the floor, and
is sloped mn such a way that its upper
extremity is situated about one and a
half yards inside the studio. Oppo-
site is a rellector R'. which can be
inclined at any desired angle, and
uhose iength cquals the widtlx of the
glazed pane,. This reflector produces
a top light.

To wcaken the side shadows a
smnaller reflector R" is used, which can
be moved backwards and forwards on
the floor as desired.

To avoid the sun's rays, and to
soften the very strong light, a curtain
is placed over the glass parel, parting
fron the bottoi to a ieiglrt of ten
feet. This panel can also be provided
with otier snall supplementary cur-
tains.

In certain cases the work can be
done without curtains, a good head-
screcn being used instead. The cur-

*Tis stNi le of Udio was rcç:nmcrded t'orc
thaD tc: year.ago by Mr H. Il. Robinson, au 'Mie
stutlio..nnd what to do in it.''
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tains are not really necessary if the
panel be glazed with ground glass.

In studios with sloping glazed roofs
it is not necessary to use ground
glass, but a kind of ribbed glass is
suitable, with the ribs inside and the
smooth side outside, as the dust, soot,
etc., settle in the ribs and are difficult
to remove, and so the light gets
wvorse and worse.-Allgentiie Photo-
gaphen Zeitung.

Lighting Its importance in
photography

iW T. N. ARMSTRONG.
Perhaps there is no more impor-

tant factor in the obtaining of success-
ful results by means of photography
than the possession of a thorough
knowledge of the most suitable form
of liglting to cmploy in the particular
class of subject being dealt with.

It does not matter what particular
branch of photography is being per-
sued, lighting is of the utmost impor-
tance, and any negligence in regard
to it is certain to be reflected in the
quality of the work turned out.

In portraiture, for instance, any or,e
who never experienced the difficulty
can form no idea of the amount of
labour and thoughtthat is incurrcd in
the fitting up of a studio befoie the
best effects in lighting are obtainable
and, if this be necessary for the pro-
duction of not only portraiture wliere
specially fitted-up studios are con-
cerned, but what is of cqual impor-
tance, lifelike rcsults, how nmuch more
difficult it is to obtain anything like
equal results in what is termed ' home
portraiture," a branch of photography
now practiced by thousands of ama-
teur workers, who derive a large
aniount of pleasure therefroni.

In studying any face it is intended
to photograph, the first aim should
be to ascertain what lighît best suits
it, and it only requires but a little
consideration by any one desirous of
practising portraiture to understand

that the light more suitable for one
face would not. by any mcans be
cqually so for another.

Therefore it tollovs that the pro-
fessionnal, vorking in a specially
fitted-up studio, has at command, by
means of his top and side lightb, cach
of which is furnislhed with a well-
devised system of screcning. a power
whiclh enables him to execute por-
traiture in a manner superior to that
which any one working without these
adjuncts and facilities need never
expect to attain ; and if wve examine
still further into the question of what
is required in lighting of a face to its
best advantages, we vill find that not
only consideration be bestowed upon
the amount of direct and diffused
light employed, but some thouglit
must be given to the proper direc-
tions fron which both the direct main
and also the diffused lights are per-
mitted to fall on the face and the
figure of the sitter.

Portrait painters, as a rule, work
with a side light fallinîg at an angle
Of 450, because this is found to suit
the majority of faces, and this lias
been folloved in a great measure by
professionnals in the construction of
their studios.

In executing portraiture outside a
specially fitted-up studio, say, in such
a situation as a large-sized room
having an ordinary window, much
nay bc donc to assist and improve
the lighting of a face by means of a
few well-arranged screens and reflec-
tors.

When work of this kind is attempt-
ed in an ordinary roon without any
such provision being made, it gene-
rally ends in failure, by reason of
lighting showing too powerful con-
trasts, and this is painfully evident
by the shadow side of the face coming
ont almost black, whilst the side next
the light is far too liard - results
brouglit out by a want of diffused
light, to obviate which not only must
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be provision made to throw reflected
liglit upon the shadow side of the
face, but, what is of much grcater imi-
portance, the light that is permitted
to reach the side of the face next the
window must be filtered or diffused
by means of thin transparent muslin
screens.

In carrying out an arrangement of
this kind it does not necessarily fol-
low that the entire surface of the win-
dowv should have blinds fitted to it,
for this would tend to cut off an
amount of useful light, that can ill be
spared when working under such
cramped conditions of lighting. All
that is required is to provide some
simple screen of muslin of just suffi-
cient dimensions as will be capable
of diffusing all the main liglit that
otherwise would reach the face. A
screen of muslin, made by stretching
this material on a light frame three
feet square, so that the frame can be
interposed between the face and the
window at a point just outside the
range, will be found to work admi-
rably.

Any onc desirous of attempting
portraiture in ordivary sitting-rooms
would do well to try the following
experiments froni which he will be
able at once to judge the immense
importance that is attached to the
proper lighting of the face. At a dis-
tance of, say, four feet fron any ordi-
nary windov, let a sitter be placed,
on as low a chair as possible, and let
the body be posed so as to have the
chest and the front part of the figure
almost facing the window, but nlot
quite under the full light of same;
then, without moving the chest or
figure, let the face be turned away
from the window until a somewhat
side light only falis upon it. If the
operator now steps back and views
the effect of such a disposition of
lightinr lie will at once see that it is
quite unsuitable, for the side next the
vindow is much too brightly lighted,

whilst the off-side of the face is en-
veloped in deep shadow, in which the
finest details of the face are entirely
buried. At this stage let the operator
have the service of some kind friend,
and, without altering the position of
sitter or moving from the saine spot
from where lie vicwed the effect, let
his friend or assistant hold up slightly
above the head of the sitter, at a
point b. tween the saine and the win-
dow, the muslin screen as described
previously, and the very moment it is
placed in position he will be surprised
at the change that comes over the
sitter's face, for not only will the side
next the windov, that was previously
far too bright, appear to be beauti-
fully softened down, but the shadow
side will immediately appear to
lighten up, but the dense shadows
previously apparent will disappear,
and detail spring into view that was
entirely unseen before the screen was
placed in position. And, if at this
stage the services of some sim-
ple reflector be brought into re-
quisition, so that a somewhat front
side light be thrown upon the front
as well as the shadow side of the face
a marked improvement will have
been effected, and, under such condi-
tions, heads and busts may be photo-
graphed in any well-lighted sitting-
room ; but it must not be imagined
that full effect is capable of being
given to every class of faces in such
situations, for this is really impossible
for some kind of faces, where more or
less top light is required to yield life-
like resuts, and which can only be
attained in properly fitted-up studio.

In another branch of photography,
viz., copying, lighting aiso plays an
important part. Take, for instance.
the photographing of oil paintings.
Here, again, we see the ieed of
having command over the light that
is pernitted to reach the object, for
hardly any two pictures will be found
that rcquire exactly the same treat-
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ment, as, apart from the ever-varying
range of colours met with. there
are also great difference in the skies,
some paintings having wide expanses
of such and others none at all, and
these large portions of what may be
termed high liglits in a painting
require to be specially treated in the
way oflighting. othervise, these parts
are hopelessly over-exposed before
the details in the darker portion are
sufficiently brought oui, and it is only
by unwearied practice that any one
becomes expert in the copying of oil
paintings. That very much of the
success in this work lies in being able
to have complete control over the
light at command the vriter well
knows, for his experience, gained by
photographing hundreds of oit paint-
ings during recent years has clearly
shown that there is a best form of
lighting for this particular class of
work, and this will probably be found
by those anxious to undertake the
work in the direction of a top light
alone; but it must be also a very high
light, and the studio must also have
plenty of length, so situated that sun-
light never reaches it. With such a
high top light there is no difficulty
experienced with reflections froni the
surface of the paintings, provided
they are placed upon the casel in a
vertical position and suitable mate-
rial is spread over the floor. This is
the natural outcome of a simple law
in optics, and without a suitable light
there will be no end of trouble in
equally lighting the surface of any
picture, and, in the case of oil paint-
ings. any broad expanses of reflection
is quite fatal.

The obtaining in monochrome of
correct colour values when photo-
graphing coloured objects is quite a
different matter now to wht it was
fifteen years ago. At that time the
reproduction in monochrome of color-
ed objects was considered well-nigh
an impossibility, and whit was at-

tempted in this direction before the
introduction of chromatic plates was
confined chiefly to the manipulation
of the negative and the special treat-
ment of same in printing.

'i hese negatives were generally
produced in a thin, fully exposed
form, and were largely worked up by
hand, such as the strengthening of
high lights and half-tenes and also
giving depth to the shadows, thereby
howering the tone of the colours
which came out too prominently and
raising others to their proper propor-
tions. Although in the copying of
oil paintings more or less of this kind
of modelling is still practised, the
wonderful improvements effected in
the orthochromatising of plates has
tendcd to reduce the labour previously
necessary to a very, great extent, and
now, with a well-appointed system of
top-lighting and facilities forshielding
certain portions of the object. results
are obtained far in advance of those
produced years ago.

In connexion with the photograph-
ing of numerous light- coloured objects,
such, for instance, as statuary, the
direction of the main light, as well as
the quality of the light employed,
plays a most important part if pleas-
ing results in light and shade are to
be secured. It is quite surprising the
difference in appearance such objects
will present under varying disposi-
tions of light.

With heavy objects, such as statua-
ry, much difficulty is sometimes ex-
perienced when they have to be pho-
tographed in unsuitable positions. As
a rule, however, a vell-diffused top
light, backed up with, when necessary,
an increase of refiected light at such
points as bring into strong relief such
parts as require to be portrayed as
high lights, will be found to yield ex-
cellent results.

Heavy statuary as a rule, especially
in all well-appointed public galleries
is never placed in situation withoui a
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considerable amount of thought being
bestowed upon the nianner in which
it is to belighted, but it will be found
very often the ever-varying direction
of the sunlight and daylight ahvays
yields a particular hour of the day
when it is scen to the best advantage,
and this should be closely studied
when photographing same.

In commercial work there are in-
numerable instances where special
provision has to be made for certain
objects, among which may be men-
tioned such articles as delicately
formed fabrics, in which fine traceries
are present, and in which alo the
design is also represented by the
fori of the fabric, an instance of
which we see in lace articles and fine
embroideries. When dealing with
nany of these, special provision must
be niade wlen stretching then, so
that the design of the lace is nct in-
terfered with by excessive stretching
and this is best accomplised by using
special stretching franie, which only
app'ies equal tension in all directions.
Lace curtains, for instance, have fre-
quently to be photograplhed for pro-
cess work. Here, again, not only
nust special attention be given to the

lightinig, but they must be treated in
sucli a manner as to bring out the
pattern and design in bold relief.
This is accomplished by photograph-
ing them vhen they are suitably dis-
tended on stretchers, and placed un-
der a very high top light only, witlh
an absolutely black background, and
this niust on no account be brought
close up to the fabric, as nany sur-
pose, and sometimes actually place in
contact with the curtain.

For a background ii: vork of this
description there is nothing to equal
black velvet, placed at least twelve
to fifteen inches behind the fabric,
and wlhen suach arrangement are car-
ried out, and a slow transparency
plate used vith a very full exposure
on a high top light, beautiful repro-

ductions of the finest design and tra-
ceries are possible of accomplishment.

In work of this description the fain-
est inequality in the lighting will be
apparent when the negatives reach
the printing stage, so that it frequent-
ly happens that soine experience and
previous test of which is the best por-
tion of the studio to employ at a gi-
ven hour of the day, is required, so
as to produce nice even results that
permit of good process blocks being
produced.

British Journal of Plhotography.

THOUGHTS ON GROUPING.
B' WaRD MUIR.

The orb of day, pursuing his endless
march across the skies, gazes down,
(I venture to think) upon no spectacle
more melancholy than that of the
budding amateur preparing to perpe-
trate his first group. His family, posed
at the portal of thxeir residence, faces
the camera vith a solemn fixity of
attitude and expression which would
appear to have been assumed with
peculiar pains especially for the occa-
sion. Mamma and Aunt Maria are
accommodated vith straight-backed
seats hastily procured from the hall,
a bevy of sisters ranked themselves in
the rear, the younger generation of
relatives are packed into any odd
crevices that niay offer, while a few
bored males arrange thenselves in
front after the nianner of patent fold-
ing deck-chairs, and fruitlessly try to
look as thougli a liard step were their
favourite lounging place. A sunny
day lias of course been s,lected for
the experiment, and the lightstriking
through the leaves of the fronc gar-
den's vine or fig tree, causes each sitter
to wrinkle his or lier respective eye-
brows and gaily dapples with sladov
the tennis-trousered legs which forni
the foregrouid, until the unsophisti-
cated observer of the final picture
would be led to suppose that the
bored males had recently cycled
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over city thorougli-fares without the
protection of mudguards. To add
to the general misery, a deep de-
pression-born, perhaps, of scepticism
as to the photographer's powers -
lias descended upon the party. The
anxious artist is alarned by the ces-
sation of talk amongst his sitters, and
endeavours to disperse the gloom by
a fev pleasantries shot humorously
from beneath the fold of the black
cloth. In vain! His jokes are met
by stony silence. And when, the
focussing concluded, lie emerges at
length from theenwrapping velvet, he
is met by a rebuke from Aunt Maria
who (having laboured under the delu-
sion that the picture was in actual
process -of being taken) assures him
that lie very nearly made her laugh in
the middle.

Thiserror is rectified, and happiness
reigns once more. The party, in tact,
rushes to the othe.r extreme of spirits
and the camera man, his preliminaries
over, finds that levity has now fallen
like a mantle upon his models. I'eals
of iaughter shake the group to its
vitals; the junior nembers of the
company are dislodged from their
positions by sheer excess of gaiety ;
and in a pause between the gusts
of merriment, the aged uncle insists
upon relating (à propos des bottes) a
favourite dog story, which is received
vith, if posible, more than its usual

meed of applause. Truly, the photo-
grapher has much to endure ; for
vhen (silence having at last been res-

tored) he announces that all is ready
for the exposure, lie is met with ex-
postulatory demand as to " Why lie
didn't say so before ?" while the aged
uncle pathetically intimates that he
lias caught cold through being kept
waitingso long bareheaded in the open
air.

But if the thing in its initial stage
be so appalling, what words can I con-
jure up wherewith to depictthe actual
resultiig print r Glossy P.O.P. (the

invariable refuge of amateur group
takers) enshrines the final picture.
Toned to a sickly purple and yellow,
it represents, without a doubt, the
lowest depths to vhich Art of any
kind or form can descend. Aunt
Maria, glaring at the beholder from
her fortress on the straight-backed
seat, looks like some witch of* the
Middle Ages cursing a mortal enemy ;
the first-born, whom the sun shadows
have kindly provided with a black eye,
is a hooligan to the life; the bored
males are rendered-to put the thing
in its least offensive light-with mar-
vellous truth ; the bouquet of beauty
in the rear is robbed -f its facial details
by an over-dose of Lromide ; and the
most fortunate member of the entire
group is by common consent a sinall
nephew, whose extreme restlessness at
the moment of exposure has caused
him to cone out as a blurred and
hopelessly unrecognisable blot.

T h e experienced photographer
pressed unwillingly into an attempt
such as this at wholesale portraiture
is even worthier of our compassion
than his more innocent fellow-crafts-
man. A procession of past failures
unfurls itself before his mental vision
as he erects the tripod, and the
unpleasant conviction that histoiy will
repeat itself in this as in other matters
forces its creed upon his soul with a
persistency that is unnerving in the
extreme. Need we then be surprised
should lie meekly stand by while his
sitters, with that contrariness peculiar
to their tribe, arrange themselves in
three straight lines, project their feet
towards the lens in an invitation to
faulty perspective, crush into a corner
or spread out in a weak straggle, don
their most unbecoming expressions--
in a word, act as groups always do
act; need we, I say, be surprised that
the photographer stands helplessly
apart, and with a devil-may-care reck-
lessness lifts the cap upon a subject
whicli he knows must, from its very

q .
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nature, not merely waste a plate, but
also prove another crack in the already
crumbling edifice of his local reputa-
tion? Indeed, we cannot but suspect
that the cunning artist will be iather
glad than otherwise hen with a des.
pair begotten of many a disappointing
resuit, his family cease their periodic
denands to be photographed en masse
upon the domiciliary doorstep.

Alas! it will be long before thit
day dawns for most of us. The habit
-nay, the vice--of group-taking, and
its coexistent mania for being taken,
has buried its poisonous fangs too
deeply in our national character to
be easily withdrawn. Years of patience
must, of necessity, be passed in fight.
ing the insidious foc before the hour
of freedon can appear. And this,
although the evii is one possessing no
shadow of raison dêtre, nor even the
merit of a superficial attractiveness.

Why-to go to the root of the
matter-why should we take groups ?
They are neither genre nor landscapes;
neither interesting to the scientist, nor
good specimens of topographical work;
neither pleasing artistically, nor (ex-
cept in the case of celebrities, to which
class I plead guilty to supposing that
the relatives of only a minority of my
readers belong) suitable as magazine
illustrations ; satisfactory neither to
the impressionist* nor the "truth-to-
nature " man, for what family out of
lediam ever huddles itself on the
front doorstep as an ordinary course
of procedure in real life? Even looked
at as a species of portrait, the thing is
a fraud. The faces are too small, and
surrounded by too great a iultiplicity
of detail, tobegenuinelycharacteristic.
And the expense saved by photo-
graphing (say) twelve persons on one
plate, instead of the same twelve per-
sons on twelve separate plates, is alto-
gether insignificant in thcse days of
cheap materials, No ; there is nothing
for it. The amateur phot:grapher
must mournfully admit ol groups ýas

Beau Brummel's valet did of his mas-
ter's cravats) "This was one of our
failures! "

The fact is obvious on the face of
it. Yet the practice continues, though
the mind reels with the effort to retain
haï the number of reasons vhy it
should cease. A strange people are
we! There are a thousand arguments
against the thing; I have still to
learn that there exists a solitary one
in its favour. Nevertheless, it goes on.
Groups, groups, groups, and (it vould
be sheer weakness not to add) ninety
per cent of thetn posed upon the door-
step. Oh that doorstep! Of what
depths of human degradation is it not
the silent spectator ; to what miserable
attempts at wit the listener ; for what
atrocious tableaux the unwilling stage!

In conclusion, let me present the
question (without extra charge) to the
editor of any one of our great dailies
for use during the maligned "silly
season." I will even, if desired, set
the bail a-rolling by an epistle on the
subject from my own pen. Fron that
moment forward no difficulty vould
ever be experienced in filling the
columns of the journal with matter of
interest to the Britih public. The
claims of r i v ai giant gooseberry
growers and lawlessness in the Church
would indeed be compelled to pale
into a shamed obscurity before the
metcoric brilliance of a discussion
raging round such a universally ab-
sorbing question as. " Are Groups
Worth Taking ? "

The Amateur Photograpli.

WANTED
A second hand Burnisher, 8 in. roll,
any make. W. W. BURGESS,

Mitchell, Ont.

WANTED.
To rent a Gallery, all complete ready for busi-
ness, can make first class work, or vill take sit-
uation to run gallery, or any part of work,20
years experience. Address, G. R.

Ottawa House, Brockville, Ont.
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Montreur *auera (Ztub.

ORGANIZED 1890. INCORPORATED 1892

Club 'Rooms & Studio, No. 4 P1hillip Square.

Novenut6er z-xst to 26th

1899

Class "A" Prints, "By any process."
Open Classes Class "B" Portraits.{Class "C" Lantern Slides.

Class "D" Landscapes.
Clas "v"interiors.Members Classes Class ''F" Enlargenelits.

Class "«G" Hand Caiera Work.

Silver & 'Bronze Jfedals in eact Class.

Full particulars and entry forms may be had on application to the Secretary.

The Regular leeting of the Club will be held every Tuesday evening during
the winter in the Club Rooms, at which papers are read and demonstra-
tion given in the different branches of Photography.

A. CLARENCE L YMAN, Hon. Sec.-Treasurer.

157 St. James Street.
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DAVID H. HOGG,
Montreal anci Toronto.

Plates
All brands

Papers
The best

Chemicals
The purest

mounts
None elqual

Hand Cameras
50 styles

Portrait Cameras
Most improved

Cycle Cameras
Great sellers

Developers
Last formulas

Accessories
A1l the latest

Prices
The lowest

EVERYTHING
for the
AMATEUR
and the
PROFESSIONAL

When you want

Photographie

Goods

kind

or make,

send your orders

to us.

Facts Worth Considering.

of any
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iT'S ALL IN THE LENS

A
Perfect
camera

Korona series V1
Long Focus

SPECIAL FEATURES -

Extra Long Bellows

Convertible Lens System
Automatic Shutter
Reversible Back
Double Sliding Front
Double Swing Back
Rack and Pinion for focussing
Finish. %v°")" Efficke-lt

Made in the following sizes:

4 x 5 5X 7

6 x xS34 9%1

Prices from

$40.00 to $150.00

Fitted with TURNER-REICH ANASTIGMAT OR e es
our RECTIGRAPHIC CONVERTIBLE JL-4

The Gundlach Optical Co.,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Send for Catalogue.

J.f \ý
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The

St. Louis and Canadian

Photographer
Largest Circulation amnong

iRSth6Photograplhers and AlliedH as te,
Trades. It is the Most

Ably Conducted and lias the largest staff of

thoroughly experienced, practical up-to-date

writers on the Scientific; Artistic and Business

branches of Photography than any other journal,

which lias mnade it so popular that the subscribers

cannot do without it ; therefore, it lias becomne the

Best Medium for Advertisers to reach all classes

connected with Plhotography.

For terms for advertising, address:

tirs. Fitzgibbon.=Clark, Proprietorand

St. Louis, Mo., U. 5. A.

fie eIa'ne Price, $ 3.5 per Year. Single Copies, 30 cents
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Use the

Hammer Dry plates.
ABSOLUTELY

UNIFORM and CLEAN
INCOMPARABLE for the

Studio
for the

Hand Camera

No Frilling in
Hot Weather.

For ale by all Dealers
at Popular Prices.

Hammer
Retouchlng

Varnish theBEST

Fine Retouching

Eikonogen and Metol.

Developers, Ready for use, are the FINST PREPARED developers on the

Send for "HAMMER'S LITTLE BOOK," a short talk on Negative Making.
Mailed FREE to any address.

Hammer Dry Plate Co.,
ST. H.ouis, M. O.

DAVID H. lHOGG, Canadian Trade Agent.
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BEST ONLY!

FRESHLY MADE.

50 Senit. Made

specially fast

short days.

Every
Dealer
Stocks
Them.

Stanley Dry Plate Co.
MONTREAL

for
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ROSS LIMITED, LONDON

Ross'
Improved Portrait

Lenses.
. 1HESE lenses are extrenely rapid, a point of

prime importance in a portrait lens.
These lenses are constructed on the Petzval

Ross' Improved Portrait Lenses Formula. Extra large glasses and very short focus
enable them to collect more light,
and they thus become superior in PRICE LIST.

speed to any other portrait series Size Equiv- as n a ¯

offered. The resultsproduced are No. i Plate Foc-s Pices oigS
remarked for their delicate sharp-
ness, great roundness, brilliancy 3 5 x 7 10 $105 0o Partisan
and unequalled modellingcapacity. 3a 6ý4 m 8 12 163 oo Pelican

There has existed 'for some a 8 Io 1s 225 0o Pilgrim
5 12 x 16 20 250 00 Poîttoon

time an impression that a diffusion 5 x2 x i6 24 25 o Pontan

of focus lens was a necessity for 6_ 1_ x__s_24_3_5 oo _Puritan

perfect portraiture. This theory is
entirely disproven by the results obtained with the Ross Improved Portrait Lens.

While they have no equal for portraiture, we recommend, where there is a
preponderance of full-figure portraits, the

Ross' Rapid Cabinet Lenses
TERY similar to the Improved Portrait, but with

greater flatness of field.
Nos. i and 2 fill a long felt vant for studios of

20 feet or less in length; in longer studios a No. 3
is recommended, in view of greater correctness of
perspective.

These lenses have all the sharpness and general
good qualities of the Portrait series, combined with a
flat field, thus assuring better marginal definition.

ROSS Hapid ;aoinet ILenses.

PRICES OF ROSS' RAPID CABINET LENS
Vath Brass Rack aud

No. Focus Pinion Settinîgs
Price ¯Cod Wo¯rd

I 6 inches $ 75 00 Quagga
2 8 incies 102 50 Queen

Sinches I15 oo Quiver

ROSS LIMITED, Opticians,
ItI NEW BOND STREET,

LONDON, Eng.

ANO ALL OEALERS

j'
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Pflates
Unsurpassed in quahtv and ease ot manipulation.

SFuill descriptive

catalogue sent to aiy
addat.ss upon applica-

tiol

Manufactured by

G. Cramer Dry Plate Co.
NEW YORK DEPOT: St. Louis, Mo.

32 East 10th St.

FOR SALE BY

DAVID H. HOGG,
t62 Craig Street, 159 Bay Street,

MONTREAL. Canada. TORONTO, Canada.



SelfTofinig Pper.

Reqmîre no onm oufvip ol n
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D3z D4 to Gd
3 45

x 55•

x a...... :5'-•
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x 1• 2 5

4 .6 .... 3.. . 45 2 5
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AmeriOan Arisa CÔ.
* .. JameaoWD, N. Y.
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ersal . Unprecedented
Popularity.$ Succes

ARISTO.

TRADE MARK

"THE EMBLEM OF PERMANENCY."

TEN YEARS 0F FAITI4FUL SERVICE
TO THE FRATERNUITY,

A.IERICAJ ARISTOTYPE CO.,
-- aniufacturers,

- :AMESTOWN, N. Y.

s.
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